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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by the Thermally Protective Plastics and

Composites Section, Plastics and Composites Branch, and was initiated

under Project No. 7340, "Nonmetallic Composites and Materials," Task No.

734001, "Thermally Protective Plastics and Composites." It was adminis-

tered under the direction of the Nonmetallic Materials Division, Air

Force Materials Laboratory, with Mr. R. Farmer (MANC) as the Project

Engineer. The report was submitted by the author in October 1969.

Many of the items described in this report were commercial items that

were not developed or manufactured to meet any Government specification,

-to withstand the tests to which they were subjected, or to function as

applied during this study. Any failure to meet the objectives of this

study is no reflection upon any of the commercial items discussed herein

or upon any manufacturer.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

D. A
cting Chief, Plastics and Composites
Branch

'Nonmetallic Materials Division
Air Force Materials Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

The ablative characteristics of polyethylene and four substituted

hydrocarbons were examined in arc heated air. The order of increasing

penetration rates was polytetrafluoroethylene, a tetrafluoroethylene-

hexafluoropropylene copolymer, polychlorotrifluoroethylene, polyethylene,

and polyoxyraethylene. Penetration rate was related tc melting, soften-

ing, and viscous flow; molecular structure; sample thickness; secondary

reactions; and surface temperature.

A polyaminoborane analogy to polyethylene and a tetraethylamnonium

hydrotriborate derivative of boron hydride underwent penetration at rap-

id rates,. Boron nitride was an efficient conducting heat sink. There

was intense, wide-band radiative emission for all three boron-containing,

noncharring materials.

hree nominal heat flux conditions of 100, 300, and 500 Btu/ft2. sec

were employed with effluent air enthalpies of 1090 to 3350 Btu/lb, stag-

nation pressures of 0.29 to 0.78 psig, and test times to 180 seconds.

The macro test used a one-inch diameter samp1U and water-cooled copper

support. The major evaluation variables included effluent penetration

time, ekposure ,time, heat flux, sample thickness, sample features and

surface temperature.
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Term Definition NMNiAUETypical Wiits

A Frequency factor 1/sec

C Solid specific heat, constant pressure Btu/lb-OR

e Base of muatural logarithmns dimensionless

E Activation energy Btu/lb-mole

AHTotal-heat of reaction Btu/lb

k Thermal conductivity Btu/sec-ft-0R

qcCalorimetric heat flux Btu/ft2 -sec

q Cold-wall effective heat~ of ablation Btu/lb

R Gas constant Btu/ lb-mole/0R

T Surface'tempetature,0
degreea absoluteR

To Temperature at rear of solid,
degrees absolute OR

v Surface recession velocity,
constant ft/sec

x E/RT dimens ionless

Property parameter lb2/ft4_sec

y(T - T0)/T dimensionless

pSolid density lb/ft3
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION

Thermoplastic ablative materials provide efficient thermal protectTh n

in hyperenvironments involving high gas enthalpies and relatively mild

mechanical forces. In contrast to charring ablators like phenol- resin

reinforced with carbon cloth or silica cloth, they usually undergo abla-

tion with a high rate of gas formation at low surface temperature with-

out the formation of a carbonaceous surface char. With increasing heat

flu: o surface shear, the erosion resistance typically decreases,

The absence of a surface char, good insulation, low density, low po-

rosity, predictable performance, availability, and other features of

thermoplastic ablators lend themselves to specialized ablative applica-

tions. The thermoplastics, with or without -, reinforcing cloth, fiber,

or filler, can be tailored to a variety of environments.

This report summarizes the screening of five thermoplastics -in an air

arc heater environment. The thermoplastics were polyethylene,. polyoxy-

methylene, and three halohydrocarbons. An inorganic polymer and two

other boron-containing materials were also examined. A novel macro test,

tailored to evaluate materials of difficult fabricability or limited

availability, was used with a 120 KW air arc heater.
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SECTION II
EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS.

The thermoplastics were ,classified as variations of polyethylene

(CH2CH) n

with halogen substitution

(CFCICF)n - polychiorotrilluoroethylene ( Kel -F 81)

and then complete fluorination

%{CF CF2 )n - polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon TFE)

Other pseudoanalogs involved a pendant fluorocarbon group

(CFZCF CF2  - tetr-afluoroethylene - hexafluoropropylene
( n copolymer (Teflon FEP)

CF3

an oxygen in the backbone

(CH aOCH2 O)n - polyoxymethylene (Delrin)

or a boron-nitrogen inorganic

(BH2 NH2)n - polyaminoborane{PAB-5).

QMB-3 or tetramethylaumonium hydrotriborate - (CH3)4NB3H8 - a crys-

talline derivative of boron hydride, was a second boron-containing ma-

terial. Both PAB-5 and QM-3 closely resembled boron nitride in appear-

ance and surface texture but were less than one-half as dense, more fri-

able and soft, and had a low order of thermal stability. Samples of bo-

ron nitride were also run to compare with these two raterials.

2
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The ablative macro method used a one-inch diameter ,sample. Discs of

the five thermoplastics and boron nitride were machined from commercial

rod stock to 1/16, 1/8, or 1/4 inch thickness. PAB-5 and QMB-3 samples

were prepared by cold-pressing powder under vacuum, (see Appendix). The

nominal thickness was 1/8 inch.

SECTION III
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A modified Giannini-Plasmadyne Corporation Model L-40 air arc heater

was used for hyperthermal screening (Reference i). The three conditions

were referenced by a nominal heat flux of 100, 300, or 500 Btu/ft2-sec

(Table I). The corresponding ranges of other major parameters included

1090 to 3350 Btu/lb for enthalpy, 0.29 to 0.78 psig for stagnation pres-

sure, and run time to 180 seconds.

The screening macro test was relatively simple. The one-inch diameter

disc was first measured and weighed. The support was a water-cooled

annular ring of copper construction. The disc was spring leaded against

a small shoulder near the face of the holder.

3
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TABLE I

HYPERTH U4 HAL PARAMETERS*

Heat Flux,, Btu/ft2-sec 100 300 500

Gas Enthalpy, Btu/lb 1085±15 2260_40 3350±260

Stagnation Pressure, psig 0.288±-0.004 0.614±0.014 0.782±-0.042

Gas Velocity, ft/sec 445±5 945±20 1205±65

*Deviation limits for at least 56 samples at each heat flux level.

After arc ignition and adjustment, the sample holder was rapidly in-

serted into the effluent by a sliding mechanism. This simultaneously

actuated a timer. The timer was tripped by a photocell detector facing

the rear of the disc at the instant of effluent penetration. Only ultra-

violet arc radiation was "seen" by the detector. To do this, a dichroic

mirror was placed in front of the detector. The mirror rejected sample

infrared radiation and ,avoided premature tripping.

Vie sample data included exposure and penetration time as well as den-

sity, thickness and weight. A visual description of behavior during ex-

posure was recorded along with the front surface temperatures registered

by an infrared, optical, and total radiation pyrometer. The five ther-

moplastics and boron nitride were run in triplicate for t6ree thicknes-

ses at the three heat flux levels. In most Cases,, PAB-5 and QMB-3 were

run in duplicate at the three conditions using a nominal 1/8 inch thick-

ness disc.

4
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The heat flux was measured by a guaided, water-cooled copper calorime-

ter. The diameters of the measuring and guard' areas were 0.5 and 3.5

inches, respectively. Additional arc heater measurements or estimates

included effluent bulk enthalpy and' bulk temperature at the nozzle exit;

effluent stagnation pressure and velocity at the sample location; cool-

ant heat loss;, input nitrogen/oxygen flow rates; and input power. The

arc was operated well within subsonic flow using a shaped nozzle with a

one-half itch exit diameter.

5
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SECTION IV
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

1. MM PLASTICS

Penetration rate was the primary ablative performance criterion.

The penetration rate was the ratio of initial sample thickness to the ex-

posure time as iegistered by the photocell detector.

The increasing penetration rate ranking of thematerials was Teflon

TFE and Teflon FEP> Kel-F >Delvir. and polyethylene (Table II, Figures 1

through 5). The penetration rates varied by a factor of about 3.6 rang-

ing from 0.0071 in./sec (7.1 mil'sec) for 1/16 inch thick Teflon TFE at

100 Btu/ft2-sec to 25 mil/sec for 1/4 inch thick Delrin at 500 Btu/ft2-sec.

The penetration rate increased with increasing heat flux. The dif-

ference between maximum and minimum values for the three heat fluxes

ranged from 10.3 mil/sec for 1/8 inch thick Kel-F to 12.4 mil/sec for 1/4

inch thick 'Delrin. The average spread was 11 mil/sec.

The penetration rate decreased with ircreasing thickness at constant

heat flux. The difference between maximum and minimum values for the

three thicknesses ranged from 0.3 mil/sec for Delrin at 500 Btu/ft2-sec

to 2.5 mil/sec for Teflon TFE At 500 Btu/ft -sec. The average spread was

1.8 mil/sec.

The surface temperatuzes measured with the infrared pyrometer were not

highly dependent upon either environmental neat flux or material thickness,

6
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While these "apparent" temperatures were not corrected for sample emit-

tance, the results were relatively indicative of radiative emission within

the 3.5 to 4.1 microns band. The values ranged from 4401F for 1/16 inch

thick Kel-F at 100 Btu/ft2-sec to 815OF for 1/16 inch thick Delrin at 100

Btu/ft2 -sec. At constant heat flux, the temperature tended to increase

with increasing thickness. The total spread of this small and not neces-

sarily real increase for the three thicknesses ranged from 5 F for sever-

al cases to 70PF for Kel-F at 500 Btu/ft 2-sec. The average spread was

300 F. At constant thickness, the temperature tended to increase with in-

creasing heat flux for Kel-F and decrease for the remaining materials.

The spread for the three heat fluxes ranged from 200F for 1/16 inch thick

Teflon FEP to 135 0F for 1/15 inch thick Teflon TFE. The average spread

was 700F.

The relative decreasing order of apparent surface temperature was Poly-

ethylene Delrin >Teflon TFE> Teflon FEP >Kel-F. The observed order of

apparent surface temperature for the three halohydrocarbons was identical

to their order of decreasing penetration rate.

There were physicochemical aberrations for the ablation of the thermo-

plastics (Tables III and IV). Polyethylene underwent melting and shear

removal of the molten layer. Several effects, although not resulting

from melting, were due to physical softening and viscous flow. They in-

cluded formation of a thin bubble opposite the exposed face, an outer rim

of nearly unaffected polymer, or shrinking and warping near the disc cen-

ter. In some cases the photocell circuit was tripped by an ablating sam-

ple or distorted sector radiative transmissLon prior to effluent penetration.

12
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The degree of the softening effects, found mainly for 1/16 inch thick

samples, was ranked in decreasing order as Kel-F >Delrin >Teflon FEP >

Teflon TFE. The polyethylene samples were relatively free of shrinkage

and warpage.

TABLE III
POST-EXPOSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF

THERMOPLASTICS - TERMS

Bubbling (B) - Viscous flow of center material formed a bubble opposite

the exposed face. Transparency occasionally tripped the photocell cir-

cuit ending the run before penetration. Prevalent for thin samples.

Hardening (H) - Same visual appearance as for the original material but

an apparent degree of brittleness and hardness perhaps due to repoly-

merization.

Rimming (R) - Ablation and/or viscous flow of material adjacent to the

cold shoulder of the holder. The rim edge was often ragged and thin.

Rim Reaction (RR) - Heterogeneous material near the holder rim. Usually

adherent and black in color implying carbon.

Shrinking (S) - Shrinking of center material, perhaps associated with

bubbling, repolymerization, thermal stress, etc. Prevalent for thin

samples; usually with warping.

Warping (W) - Localized twisting of centez region in the sample plane.

Prevalent for thin samples; usually with shrinking.

13
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Post-test sample inspection revealed chemical aberrations. They

consisted of a surface increase in brittleness and hardness possibly due

to repolymerization and evidence of secondary reactions near the holder

rim yielding a carbon product. Hardening and rim reaction was relatively

independent of heat flux level or sample thickness. Hardening was parti-

cularly noticeable for Delrin and Kel-F in about equal degrees. Rim re-

action was especially evident for polyethylene and Teflon FEP.

For a given nominal heat flux level, the penetration rate was lower

and the surface temperature was higher for thicker samples. The results

for the 1/16 iach thick samples were partially biased by physicochemical

effects. The 1/8 inch and 1/4 inch thick samples were partially biased

by edgewise heat loss. For these thicknesses, a larger quantity of ma-

terial was exposed for the longer penetration time. This unaffected ma-

terial conducted into the sample holder. Edge cooling gave some suppres-

sion of penetration rate with little if any effect on the surface tem-

perature (measured at the center of the disc). For example, the 1/4

inch thick samples generally had the smallest penetrated area. Further,

a ragged and thin rim often remained. The maximum effect cf cooling loss

was the difference between the penetration rate for 1/8 versus 1/4 inch

thicknesses. This did not exceed 1.5 mil/sec, a value slightly larger

than the reproducibility for triplicate runs of the same material,

Surface temperatures were estimated using an infrared (3.5 to 4.1 mi-

crons), optical (0.65 micron), aItd total radiation (sillca optics) pyro-

meter. The optical and total radiation pyrometric results were general-

ly high. This was due to pickup of sample reflected arc heater radiation.

16
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Although always low due to a low material emitcance in the 3.5 to 4.1 mi-

cron range, the infrared pyrometer readings were more realistic (Table

II). For example, the true surface temperatures for polyethylene and

Teflon TFE over a wide range of environments have been reported as 915OF

and 13400F, respectively (Reference 2). The average infrared pyrometer

results for 1/8 inch thick samples for the three conditions were 8350F

and 610°F for polyethylene and Teflon TFE, respectively. The previous

spectrophotometric results showed a fairly large emittance for polyethy-

lene and a low emittance for Teflon TFE within the pyrometer spectral

region. The emittances, as well as the measured temperatures in the pre-

sent work, were perhaps slightly biased by sample diathermancy and trans-

mittance. The apparent surface temperatures were higher for thicker sam-

ples. This was believed partially due to diathermancy with transmittance

giving a low reading for the 1/16 inch thick discs. These two effects,

if present, did not exceed about 700F, the maximum difference between

1/16 inch and 1/4 inch thick discs at any heat flux level.

Initial growth for several 1/16 inch thick samples due to softening

and vizzous flow altered the penetration rate. Other transient states

were not important other than initial growth, limited edge cooling, or

odd physicochemical influences. For example, a conservative estimate

for the time for a .emi-infinite body of Teflon TFE to reach an ablation

temperature of 1400°F was a small fraction of a second for a heat flux of

100 Btu/ft2 -sec. This was largely due to the low thermal conductivity

and low ablation temperature of the material.

17
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Post-run inspection revealed that 1/8 inch thick eiscs were least sus-

ceptible to edge loss or physicochemical effect and gave the more reli-

able apparent surface temperature. For the more useful 1/8 inch thick

samples, the order of decreasing erosion resistance at all heat flux le-

vels was Teflon TFE>Teflon FEP >KeI.-F with Delrin and polyethylenu being

nearly identical. The order of decreasing apparent surface temperature

at all heat flux levels was polyethylene> Delrin> Teflon TFE>Tef lon FEP

>Kel-F. The observed order for the three halohydrocarbons was identical

to their order of decreasing penetration rate.

A basis for comparing the erosion resistance of the materials with past

results was the cold-wall effective heat of ablation, a ratio of calori-

metric heat flux to mass loss flux at steady-state conditions

q = q /v(I)

The order of cold-wall heats of ablation reported in the literature was

identical to the penetration rate ranking of the halogen-substituted ma-

terials of similar density (Reference 3). The heat of ablation of poly-

ethylene was reported as being higher than for these polymers, a result

of a lower density and different energy rejection mechanisms perhaps as-

sociated with melting. The situation for polyoxymethylene proved obscurpo

The intrinsic thermal stability .. 4 ' l r p1". ,a= mnertnt during

ablation. For example, a theory for the surface recession of a semi-in-

finite body with an in-depth reaction of the pseudo-first order type

gave the following relation for the cold-wall effective heat of ablation

18
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qc*x  qc ( 8gA X-.Ie-X ) 112 (2)

,3 kp/(CY -AHR/Ey + AHRX/E) (3)

This was a simplified model for Teflon TFE (Reference 4). Major assump-

tions included constant properties and the neglect of such heat and mass

transfer mechanisms as combustion, internal gas convection, radiation,

and viscous solid flow. Although the model probably failed for melting,

it was interesting to note validity for idealized cases. The restric-

tions were an absence of gas or liquid convection, no evaporation, a zero

heat of fusion, and immediate removal of the melt layer upon formation

or a constant melt thickness with identical properties for the melt and

solid.

The important thermal stability terms in Equatiop 2 were A and E, a

low A and high E yielding both a high order of stability and a low sur-

face recession rate. The ranking of the thermoplastics with respect to

penetration rate was identical to a ranking for relative thermal stabili-

ty (Reference 5). Stability was based upon constant heating rate ther-

mogravimetry of a few milligrams of powder in a nitrogen atmosphere at

2.50C/min.

2. BORON-NITROGEN MATERIALS

The ablative mechanisms of boron nitride (BN) were dependent upon ca-

lorimetric heat flux (Table V, Figure 6). At 100 Btu/ft2-sec, the run

was stopped after 180 seconds due to only minor erosion. The only visual-

ly detectable sample change was a slight surface roughness and newly

19
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441

Figure 5. Teflon FEP Sample Photographs

11111 IF II. l

Figure 6. Boron Nitride Sample Photographs
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formed pale green and light gray surface residue; the green material

likely a copper product, the gray likely B1302.

At 300 Btu/ft2-sec, the penetration rate and surface temperature were

higher for BN than for the low flux case. In addition to some BN powder,

there was a small quantity of gray product with some viscous glassy re-

sidue around the holder rim that was presumed to be amorphous B203.

Both B1 302 and B203 were well known to inhibit the oxidative rate of sub-

layer BN.

The BN penetration rate and surface temperature were highest for tLue

500 Btu/ft2-sec runs. There was an extensive accumulation of glassy re-

sidue over the exposed face. A fine white residual powder suggested

some thermomecbanical spallation for all runs at both 300 and 500 Btu/

ft2-sec. For larger pieces with free edges or for more severe environ-

ments, BN was well known to be susceptible to localized spallation pos-

sibly due to impurity inclusion (as water) or thermal shock.

For a given heat flux level, the penetration rate was lower and the

surface temperature higher for the thinner BN samples. The thermal con-

ductivity of BN was high normal to the molding direction -- roughly 0.1

that of copper near 6000F. The molding plaie was probably oriented nor-

mal to the effluent stream and holder. Edge cooling losses due to the

high conductivity were highest for the thinner discs and suppressed both

penetration rate and surface temperature.
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For all thicknesses of BN at any heat flux level, the highest apparent

surface temperatures were registered by the optical pyrometer rather than

the infrared or total radiation pyrometer. This was probably due to a

high emittance near 0.65 micron.

The penetration rate and surface temperature of the polyaminoborane

(PAB-5)samples increased with an increase in heat flux (Table VI). The

high surface temperature and its wide variation with pyrometer type im-

plied both intense and wavelength dependent emission. For example, the

blackbody source values for irradiances of 100, 300, and 500 Btu/ft2-sec

were about 31200, 42700, and 480eF, respectively. These temperazures

were comparable to the maximum PAB-5 optical pyrometer readings. While

radiation from sample combustion, pyrolytic gas, minute spalled (or co-

alesced) particles, or surface, reflection may have been prevalent, these

factors were likely secondary in nature. Gaseous B-0 species, suggested

by an intense green flame for both PAB-5 and QNB-3, were believed to be

the source of the high pyrometric readings.

All samples of tetramethylammornium hydrotriborate (QMB-3) were pene-

trated within 2.5 to 3.5 seconds. This was the poorest erosion resis-

tance found for any material. The apparent surface temperatures of

1600 co 4000F were low compared to PAB-5. The QMB-3 temperatures show-

ed little dependence upon either heat flux level or type of pyrometer.

All PAB-5 and QMB-3 exposed samples were friable and more brittle

than the normally soft materials. The samples could not be removed from

the holder without fracturing into small particles. The particles wexe
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similar in physical appearance and ware speckled with light to dark

brown flakes of an unknown contaminant.

PAB-5 and QMB-3 particles were crushed in a mortar and subjected to

x-ray diffraction. Compounds particularly sought but not found were

B2 03 and BN for both PAB-5 and QMB-3, and B4C for the carbon-containing

QMB-3. Vague and well-defined diffraction patterns were respectively

noted for relatively unordered PAB-5 and well crystallized QMB-3. The

brown impurities could not be identified. BN, B4C, or B203 (crystalline)

were possibly present but in concentration below the threshold of instru-

ment sensitivity.

A summary of penetration rates and surface temperatures of typical

charring ablators was prepared to give an idea of their relative behavior

(Table VII). These materials were run at 1/8 inch thickness in the ma-

cro test for a heat flux of 500 Btu/ft -sec.
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SECTION V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

High density polyethylene and four thermoplastics were screened in an

air arc heater. Polyethylene and polyoxymethylene, the latter structur-

ally analogous to polyethylene but with alternate oxygen atoms in the

chain backbone, gave similar penetration rates. The rept-cement of poly-

ethylene hydrogen atoms with alternate halogens, analogous to a polychloro-

trifluoroethylene, moderately increased erosion resistance. Complete

fluorine substitution for polymer backbone hydrogen (polytetrafluoro-

ethylene) gave an additional improvement. The effect of a pendant fluoro-

carbon group for the tetrafluoro-thylene-hexafluoropro~ylene copolymer

was erosion resistance intermediate between polychlorotrifluoroethylene

and polytetrafluoroethylene. The penetration rate and relative thermal

stability (thermogravimetry) rankings of the materials were essentially

the same.

A novel boron-nitrogen pseudoanalog of polyethylene underwent ablation

at high apparent surface temperature. The erosion resistance of the in-

organic polymer, which contained about five monomer units, was poor.

Higher molecular weight versions were available. A higher percentage of

nonvolatile residue with some increase in erosion resistance seemed pro-

bable for these materials. A compatible reinforcement, perhaps carbon

cloth or high purity silica cloth with a resin binder, appeared neces-

sary to impart high erosion resistance and reduce surface brittleness.

The brittleness was likely due to amorphous boric oxide.
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A crystalline boron hydride deriv'ative, tetramethylammonium hydrotri-

borate, underwent ablation at rapid rates with moderately high surface

temperature.

The ablative mwcro test, although permitting the 175 or so samples

to be run with rapid efficiency, was not entirely satisfactory. The 1/8

inch thick samples were least affected by procedural artifacts and gave

reasonably good data for a screening test. The artifacts, which varied

in degree with both material and condition, included edge cooling loss

to the holder; low sample emittance over pyrometer effective wavelengths;

sample transmission actuation of the photocell timing circuit prior to

effluent penetration; softening or secondary chemical reactions for the

sample; and variations in major heat transfer mechanisms for different

sample thicknesses.

The study showed that sophisticated analytical models for the abla-

tion of thermoplastics could require appropos accounting for repolymeri-

zation, softening, and viscous flow, especially for corners, gaps, pro-

tuberances, or tips.
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APPE1DIX

PAB-5 AND QMB-3 SAMPLE HREPARATION

The polyaminoborane (PAB-5) and tetramethylammonium hydrotriborate

(QMB-3) materials were submitted in the form of fine powders by the Cal-

lery Chemical Company (Reference 6). PAB-5 was identified as 10 grams

of Lot #2629-151-1 and QMB-3 as 9 grams of Lot #2693-79-2.

PAB-5 samples were made by weighing out 1.7 grams of powder into a

one-inch diameter metallurgical mold. The mold was enclosed in a Teflon

TFE vacuum bag and evacuated to about 29 in. Hg pressure, The bag as-

sembly was then placed upon a Universal test machine and loaded at 5000

lb/min to 25,000 psi, the allowable mold strength. The sample was then

crushed in a mortar to a coarse powder which was r..ressed by the same

procedure.

For the QMB-3 samples 1.2 grams of powder were used with the above

procedure excluding a second processing cycle. Both PAB-5 and QMB-3

samples were pressed at room temperature.

The average densities for PAB-5 and QNB-3 samples were 0.907 and

0.757 gm/cc, respectively. These were lower than Callery reported valuac

of 0.93 to 0.94 for PAB-5 pressed at 80,000 psi, and 0.774 for QMB-3 at

11,500 psi. The low density for PAB-5 was probably due to inadequate

pressure and contamination by absorbed gases or solid impurities. The

low density of QMB-3 samples could not be explained; a second process-

ing cycle, which normally tended to drive off absorbed gases, failed to

increase the density of one sample.
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